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Some Good News!

The Relay
I am so pleased to write to you that 
at its meeting on May 23, the 
Session voted to relax most 
COVID-19 restrictions for worship 
and community life at Alamance 
Presbyterian Church. Mask-wearing 
will be OPTIONAL, not mandatory, 
for most church activities.  
     As we enter a new phase of the 
pandemic, we believe the time is 
right to resume all church activities, 
particularly for those who have been 
fully vaccinated. 
     All seating in the sanctuary will 
be open. We no longer require 
contact tracing. You are free to sit 
with whomever you choose in 
worship, but we do ask for everyone 
to maintain social distance where 
possible. We still ask those who 
attend worship in person to stay in  
pews for the passing of the peace.  
     Congregational singing is 
permitted, though we ask strong 
singers to refrain from full voice 
while in the congregation. This 
summer, small ensembles will sing 
in the choir loft. We plan to resume 
full choir activities in August. 
     Children’s Messages and 
Children’s Church resume Sunday, 
June 13. Nursery care during 
worship will resume in coming 
weeks, as soon as we recruit a cadre 
of dedicated volunteers to staff it. 
Mask wearing for children during 
worship and Children’s Church will 
be optional. 
    Ushers will begin collecting 
offering again. We will still have a 
collection box in the narthex — and 
we highly encourage everyone who 
contributes electronically to 
continue to do so. That was a saving 

grace during the pandemic, and we 
want it to continue!  
     The sacrament of communion will 
be celebrated in worship, though it 
will look different than pre-COVID 
intinction practices.  
      We will even have coffee at 9 
a.m. in the Gathering Room starting 
Sunday, June 13. Prepackaged food 
items will be available at coffee hour, 
soon after that.  
     While we no longer require 
masks, wearing one at Alamance will 
always be welcome. You may see 
your pastors and other staff members 
wearing masks during worship and 
other activities. We celebrate the 
relaxation of restrictions, but we 
know that COVID-19 has not yet 
disappeared from our lives. We want 
everyone to feel free to engage in 
church life in ways that feel 
comfortable and safe to them.  

     The one area of community life 
that still requires masks is the APC 
Child Development Center. North 
Carolina state regulations continue 
to require children ages 5 and up to 
wear masks; and all teachers are 
masked as well. Parents are still not 
permitted to enter the CDC.    
     Therefore, we still ask you to use 
the breezeway door near the 
sanctuary to enter the building. If 
you need to use the main door with 
the covered entrance, please enter 
and exit the building wearing a mask 
to respect the Child Development 
Center. Wearing a mask at that 
entrance sets the right example and 
tone for those who share our space.  
        We cannot wait to see you 
soon, and I for one am looking 
forward to seeing you all “face-to-
face” at Alamance soon. 

We are a Matthew 25 Church. 
We are a Hunger Action Congregation. 
We are a Stephen Ministry Congregation.

      
In Christ’s Love and Light, 

     
 Dr. Kyle Goodman 

http://www.alamancechurch.org
http://www.alamancechurch.org
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2     Ken Monroe 
3     Jacob Pace, Billy Starr 
5     Robin Long 
6     Thelma Greeson, Justin Raab 
7     Lou Gonzalez 
8     Jonathan Raab, Owen Smith,     
                 Michael Ward 
9     Kevin Hogan 
12   Bobbie Black, Bob Dagenhart 
14   Roger Blum, Sam Burgess,  
                  Darin Thomas 
16   Barbara Garrett 
19   Miranda Busby 
21   Dianne Clapp, Richard Grubb 
22   Geraldine Sharpe, Sherry Starr 
25   Marianne Cimino,  
            Brian Hogan, Andrew Irwin 
27   Elin Dimmick, James Fay,  
                    Ryan Garrett 
29   Nick Roys 

June Birthdays Stephen Ministry  
at APC 

The Stephen Ministry is a "distinctly 
Christian caregiving ministry.” 
Stephen Ministry congregations 
equip and empower lay caregivers 
to provide high-quality, confidential, 
Christ-centered care to people who 
are hurting — usually one person at 
a time — meeting with that person 
once a week for about an hour. 
     Members of the APC Stephen 
Ministry are actively engaged with 
the Congregational Care and 
Outreach team to develop a 
reference tool for our congregation, 
that will connect users with local 
community resources for help in 
times of emergency or distress.  
     Our current Stephen Ministers at 
Alamance Presbyterian Church were 
commissioned in August, 2020: 
Becky Brinkley, Nancy Durham, 
Kathy Medder, Sam Nelson, Lee 
Shores, Judy Uniatowski, Kitty 
Wells, and Melinda White. 
     
Contact APC Stephen Ministry 
Leaders with your questions (Becky 
Brinkley, 336.269.6096, 
ranb2005@gmail.com; Lee Shores, 
336.202.8410, 
rlshores88@gmail.com.) 

QR stands for "Quick Response." 
QR codes store lots of data. Scan 
with the camera function on a 
smart phone to access information 
instantly.  
     APC now has a QR 
code to connect you 
quickly to our website 

and one 
that will take you 
directly to the Serve 
page, for info about 
how to volunteer.

Once Reformed,  
Always Reforming 

Here in the church office, your 
staff is diligently slogging away to 
improve the sometimes-awkward 
entity that is the Alamance 
Presbyterian Church website. 
     Stay tuned for further 
announcements about the 
updated site, when and as it 
evolves. We strive to provide you 
with a user-friendly place to 
easily find out what you want to 
know about the life of the 
congregation, in this community 
and in the wider world. 

Pentecost from the pulpit: May 23, 2021

http://www.alamancechurch.org
mailto:ranb2005@gmail.com
mailto:rlshores88@gmail.com
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Mission Focus in June 
The Alamance Presbyterian Child 
Development Center is a ministry 
of Alamance Presbyterian Church. 
The CDC opened in 1984 as a not-
for-profit institution, providing a 
service primarily for working 
parents. The CDC is governed by a 
board of directors responsible to 
the Session of the church. 
     The Child Development Center 
is a ministry of Alamance 
Presbyterian Church. The CDC 
admits children of any race, color, 
nationality, and ethnic origin to all 
the rights, privileges, programs and 
activities generally accorded or 
made available to children at the 
Center. 

     The purpose of the Alamance 
Presbyterian Child Development 
Center is to provide care and 
development for each child 
enrolled, to his or her greatest 
potential: spiritually, mentally, 
physically, emotionally, socially.   
     This is accomplished by 
learning and developmental 
experiences consistent with 
Christian principles, based on the 
authority of the Bible. Basic 
doctrines of the Presbyterian 
Church (USA) are not taught, 
although children attending the 
Center are made aware of our one 
true God, and Protestant beliefs. 
    Care is offered to children ages 
six-weeks-old through fifth grade 
(after school). A full-time Pre-
Kindergarten operates during the 
Guilford County school year.  

     The CDC’s goal is to provide a 
wide variety of experiences for each 
child, through programs designed for 
specific age groups. Each day brings 
opportunities to play, investigate, 
and express ideas through: 
• Spiritual Development - 

Emphasis on Christian values 
and morals. 

• Group Living - Planning, 
working, and playing in an 
organized setting so that 
desirable habits, attitudes, 
independence, and responsibility 
are established. 

• Creative Activities - Self 
expression through the use of 
manipulative media. 

• Language Experiences - Enjoying 
stories, poems, conversations, 
and dramatization. 

• Music Experiences - Singing, 
listening to music, and 
responding rhythmically to 
music.  

• Health and Safety - Learning 
good health habits, 
understanding and practicing 
safety rules. 

• Physical Activity - Indoor and 
outdoor play, with appropriate 
intervals of rest. 

In non-COVID times, the center 
offers an exciting summer camp 
program for school-aged children. 
      
The Center is located in the 
Education Building. During hours of 
operation (7 a.m.-6 p.m. Monday-
Friday), visitors to the church are 
encouraged not to use the main 
entrance to that building — for the 
safety and well-being of the children 
and the staff.  

As of the writing of this article, NC 
state regulations for daycare 
facilities mandate face masks for 
all persons over the age of 5. 
Daycare staff must screen any 
person entering the building, 
including children and staff. At 
present, parents/care givers are not 
permitted to enter.  
     An application for enrollment at 
Alamance CDC must be completed 
by a parent or guardian. A 
completed application does not 
guarantee enrollment. If space for a 
child is available, a visit will be 
scheduled with both the parent(s) 
and child.  

    A complete list of CDC 
guidelines and policies is available 
in the Center's office. For more 
information, see their website 
(www.alamancecdc.com) or call 
336-698-0122. 

Update on the May 
Mission Focus: 
Mustard Seed  

Community Clinic 

We are beyond grateful for the 
support of the a for making our 
inaugural Sowing Seeds Rodeo a 
huge success! We raised more than 
$53,500 to help provide services to 
our patients. 
     Save this date for next year: 
May 21, 2022! Check out how 
much fun it was in the Sowing 
Seeds Rodeo album on their 
Facebook page. 

http://www.alamancecdc.com
http://www.alamancechurch.org
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Missions Update:  
Submitted by Jesse, Erin & Samuel 

Atkinson 
Wycliffe Translators, 

Oaxaca (wah-HAH-kah), Mexico 

Tentative departure date! 

We’re excited to share that we have 
a tentative date for heading down to 
Oaxaca — at last! We’re hoping, 
Lord willing, to travel there in late 
July. We’re ver thankful that COVID 
conditions have been improving in 
Oaxaca. 
     In the meantime, we’re 
continuing in our roles of supporting 
colleagues here at the center in 
Tucson, AZ; and preparing for 
departure. Our next steps are to 
compile our final documents and 
apply for our visas! We also need to 
figure out how we’re getting to 
Oaxaca and whether we’ll drive our 
finicky car there or attempt to sell it 
up here on the border somewhere 
and then fly down. We’re trusting 
God to make His will clear and 
would greatly appreciate your 
prayers for these next steps! 

Recap: 
 What is it that you do, again? 

We serve with Wycliffe Bible 
Translators, whose vision is to see 
people of every language 
understand the Bible and be 
transformed. Over half of the 
world’s 7 billion people do not have 
access to the whole Bible in their 
language! 
     Mexico is home to over 300 of 
the world’s languages. There are 
several dozen language 
communities in Mexico that are still 
waiting to be able to hold the Bible 
in their hands! As we serve with 
Wycliffe, our role is to come 
alongside these communities as 
linguists and translators to help them 
bring God’s Word into their 
language. 

STAY CONNECTED: 

Our Wycliffe page/Giving: wycliffe.org/partner/JEAtkinson 

Facebook Group: facebook.com/groups/AtkinsonAdventuresInOaxaca  

Sign up for newsletters: jotform.com/form/92304614403144 

Jesse’s e-mail: jesse_atkinson@wycliffe.org 

Erin’s e-mail: erin_atkinson@wycliffe.org 

Jesse’s email: jesse_atkinson@wycliffe.org 
Erin’s email: erin_atkinson@wycliffe.org  
 
 
 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

     
         

 
 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://wycliffe.org/partner/JEAtkinson
http://jotform.com/form/92304614403144
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Postgraduate 

Isaiah Jackson: UNC Greensboro,  
                        School of Music 
    Master of Music,  
                         Music Performance 

Gabriel T. Shores:  

        Columbia University,  
 School of International Public Affairs  
         Master of Public Administration  

2 0 2 1  G R A D U A T E S
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The whole church is proud of our graduates. 
Congratulations! Best wishes on your future endeavors! 

High School 

Kiara Myers:  
Southeast Guilford High School 

Sydney Mills:       
                 Southeast Guilford High School 

Nick Purvis:  
Walter M. Williams High School 

Dara Reece: Southeast Guilford High 
School 

College/University 

Savannah Thomas:  
      Appalachian State University, 
               School of Music 
        Bachelor of Music,  
                          Music Therapy 

http://www.alamancechurch.org
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Special Collections 

The APC Food Pantry has 
designated specific food items to be 
donated each month. Here’s a list of 
the specific items wanted for each 
month: 
• June: Macaroni-and-cheese 
• July: Crackers 
• August: Canned pasta 
• September: Cereal, oatmeal 
• October: Canned meats 
• November:  Dry pasta, sauce 
• December: Soups 
• January: Canned beans 
• February: Canned pasta 
• March: Peanut butter, jelly 
• April: Canned fruits 
• May: Canned vegetables 

F O O D  T H O U G H T S
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APC’s Food Pantry still works under 
recommended COVID-19 
restrictions, including pre-packing 
food and delivering it to clients in a 
car line. All volunteers are masked, 
and frequently use hand sanitizer, 
when packing and delivering food. 
     Once each month, we pick up 
food from Second Harvest Food 
Bank in Winston-Salem. Every 
Wednesday, volunteers pack 
grocery bags into carts. Pandemic 
protocols for safe distribution of 
food were developed in partnership 
with Second Harvest.  
     A Food Pantry volunteer verifies 
needed information from clients 
over the phone, early in the week.   
When clients arrive on a Saturday 
morning for food pick-up, they stay 
in their cars and provide their name 
to a masked volunteer, from a safe, 
six-foot distance. Once verified, 
masked volunteers load up the car. 
There is no physical contact. 
    The team still gathers in a circle 
to pray before it begins distribution; 
but they do not hold hands, and 
they stay six feet apart.  
    The Food Pantry can always use 
more Saturday morning volunteers 
to help with distribution (9-11:30 
a.m.). If you would like to help, visit 
http://signup.com/go/h2b6xy  to 
sign up for a date.  
     Sign up as often as you want, but 
do, please, sign up rather than just 
showing up. Kris Levine, Volunteer 
Coordinator, needs to know how 
many volunteers are coming ahead 
of time. We want this to be a good 
experience for volunteers as well as 
clients! Questions? please call Kris 
Levine at (336)-558-6759. 

From the APC  
Food Pantry Team: 
“Feed my sheep.” 

The Food Pantry seeks to serve up to 
30 families a week. We ask that you 
remember our pantry when you 
shop: Please pick up a little extra, 
for our hungry guests. We always 
need cereal, pop tarts, mac-and-
cheese, spaghetti sauce, instant 
mashed potatoes, and such. 
     A blue container at the door to 
Brown Fellowship Hall behind the 
church is the best place to leave 
your donations of shelf-stable foods. 
(The APC Child Development 
Center uses Brown Fellowship Hall 
for classrooms, so entry there is not 
permitted on weekdays.) 
     Please contact the Food Pantry to 
arrange for donations of fresh 
produce: leaving it in the bin can 
lead to spoilage and insect 
infestation. No one wants that. 

Note: The Alamance Church Food 
Pantry does NOT accept donations 
of clothing, toys, books, kitchen 
appliances, pianos, outdated 
computer equipment, or furniture. 
There are many other fine charities 
that accept such donations. We do 
not have room to store them for 
you, nor any way to distribute them. 
     The Food Pantry DOES always 
need clean, empty egg cartons, for a 
weekly bulk donation of eggs. They 
also desire your clean, empty plastic 
grocery bags, to pack food items for 
our hungry guests’ convenience.     

     

If you have any Food Pantry 
questions (or if you need your items 
to be picked up) please contact Amy 
Yow at (336)-706-3550. 
      
 If you would like to volunteer, we 
ask that you sign up on the APC 
website, www.alamancechurch.org. 

Potter’s House 
Since July of 2004, APC has served 
supper to hungry guests at the 
Greensboro Urban Ministry’s Potter’s 
House on the third Saturday of each 
odd-numbered month. 2021 dates: 
July 17, Sept. 18, Nov. 20. 
     This essential local hunger-relief 
ministry continued to operate during 
pandemic restrictions. G.U.M. has 
implemented physical distancing 
measures in its dining room. Servers 
wear masks and gloves. Guests are 
instructed to wash their hands before 
being seated (and are monitored as 
they do so). 
     The work is intense, but not long. 
Arrive at 6 p.m. to set up for the 
meal. Serve food from 7-7:45 p.m. 
We clean up and are out the door by 
8:15 p.m. most usually.  
     Your donation of home-made 
desserts are welcomed. (Cakes, bars, 
and cookies are the easiest to serve, 
and for guests to eat. Pies are tricksy 
to serve, very messy to eat.) 
     Let Darren Hadley know that you 
or your group want to help serve a 
meal — or two, or three — at 
Potter’s House. 
(darren.hadley@triad.rr.com). 

http://www.alamancechurch.org
http://www.alamancechurch.org
mailto:darren.hadley@triad.rr.com
http://signup.com/go/h2b6xy
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Knit, Pray, Love Ministry  
Baby Items 

- submitted by Linda Aydelette  

I hope all of you are well and safe. 
We are doing such a wonderful 
thing for God with our baby hats, 
shawls and chemo caps! Baby 
blankets are always needed at the 
hospital, if you have time to create 
one. Such beautiful blessings for all 
who receive, and for all of us who 
freely give. 
    As always, thank you all for your 
continued work on everything!  
We’ve delivered over 20 prayer 
shawls already this year — close to 
1,300 since our beginnings in 2005.       
     As of the week of May 23, we 
have donated about 1,100 baby hats 
and numerous blankets to both 
Cone and Chatham hospitals. A 
blessing indeed! All since mid-
September 2020. Amazing or what?  
    Finished prayer shawls can be 
dropped in the baby hat drop-off 
box on the front porch of the yellow 
house (space permitting). Do the 
same for chemo caps … and baby 
blankets. Please do NOT drop 
donations of yarn in the box. At 
present, KPL has an excellent 
system for procuring and 
distributing the yarns its crafters 
prefer to use. 

APC KPL has an ongoing 
project: baby hats, receiving 
blankets, and burp cloths for 
Women's and Children’s Hospital at 
Cone Health. Their maternity and 
newborn departments average 25 
babies born every day.   
     This project is NOT limited to 
KPL. Suggested patterns are posted 
on Facebook. More info is in a video 
at www.alamancechurch.org.  
     In the meantime, contact Linda 
Aydelette for any information at 
linda.aydelette@gmail.com. 

Keep those needles (and 
hooks) clicking

Thank-you Notes and should fully recover in three 
months.   
     Thank you so much for all your 
acts of kindness which were greatly 
very much appreciated!! Alamance is 
truly a special congregation and I love 
being a part of it! 

Sincerely, 
Judy Uniatowski 

From Susan at Cone Health: 

Knit, Pray, Love: 

I love your latest delivery. The variety 
of colors and styles is absolutely 
adorable. Cannot wait to use the red-
white-and-blue hats on July 4. The 
squared-off hats are so cute … the 
nurses will be scrambling to get those. 
I cannot tell you how grateful we are 
for your support. You are all amazing.  Memorials and 

Honoraria 
To the Operating Fund: In memory of 
Christine Trull by Clint & Linda 
Aydelette, Brad & Barbara Reece, 
Thelma Greeson. In memory of Fred 
Holt by Brad & Barbara Reece. In 
memory of Carolyn Allred by Nancy 
Dyson. In memory of Alma Davis 
Hudgins by Jack Cole. In memory of 
Helen Davis Seawright by Jack Cole. In 
memory of Thelma Davis Hicks by Jack 
Cole. In honor of Doug & Dianne 
Clapp by Nancy Dyson. 

To the Cemetery Care Fund: In memory 
of Wayne Miller by Floyd Fogleman; 
Loretta Allred. In memory of Joan 
Gorrell by Floyd Fogleman; Loretta 
Allred. 

To the Lift Van Fund: In memory of 
Harvey Starr by Jackie Haines. In 
memory of Betty Hanner Hunter by 
Carol Hunter. In memory of Jean Poe by 
Jackie Haines. In honor of Thelma 
Greeson by the Sherlie Andrew’s 
Sunday school class. In honor of Leta 
Pillion by the Sherlie Andrew’s Sunday 
school class. 

To the Coble House Fund: In memory 
of Charles M. Hodgin by Thelma 
Greeson. 

To the Staff Love Offering: In memory 
of Harvey Starr by Harold & Barbara 
Alexander. In memory of Kenneth 
McAdams by Harold & Barbara 
Alexander. 

Dear APC Community, 
    Thank you so much for all your 
prayers, cards, and the meals I 
received after my fall.  
     I am totally convinced that your 
prayers were heard! The diagnosis 
was that my elbow was dislocated, 
and the ulna bone was fractured in 
two places.  
     The bigger problem was they 
thought I had also badly damaged 
the ligaments; which required a 
specialist. During surgery he found 
that there was only minimum 
damage to the ligaments!  
    This was a big deal, because the 
surgery would have been longer and 
more complicated, with a longer 
recovery period. I’m going to 
occupational therapy twice a week; 

http://www.alamancechurch.org
mailto:linda.aydelette@gmail.com
http://www.alamancechurch.org
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           T H E  B A C K  P E W  

ALAMANCE 
PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH IS INCLUSIVE, 
ECLECTIC, AND 
REFORMED. 
We are an ecumenical congregation in 
a Presbyterian Church (USA) form. 
We are a Matthew 25 church. 
We are a Stephen Ministry church. 
We are a Hunger Action congregation. 

CHURCH STAFF 

Rev. Dr. Kyle Goodman, Lead Pastor 
Rev. Jessica Rigel, Discipleship Pastor 
Andrew Long, Dir., Youth Ministries 
Katie Long, Director of Music 
Rebecca Oden, Accompanist 
Joy Thomas, Dir., Children’s Ministries 
Dana Adams, Financial Coordinator 
Lynn Barnes, Administrative Assistant 
Mary Ellen Shores, Director, 
 Child Development Center 
Jane Preston, Asst. Director, CDC 

Missionaries: Jesse & Erin Atkinson,      
      Linguists, Wycliffe Bible Translators 

Alamance Presbyterian Church 
4000 Presbyterian Road 
Greensboro, NC 27406 
(336)-697-0488 
www.alamancechurch.org 

Connect with Us 
Electronically 

“Like us” on Facebook We 
maintain several pages on the social 
media site Facebook. “Like” the pages 
to receive automatic notice on your 
own Facebook wall.  

... and check our website! 
www.alamancechurch.org. 

Newsletter 
Deadline 

Deadline for the 
July, 2021 issue of The Relay, 
our church newsletter, is Friday, 
June 25. Post your articles by “snail 
mail,” by e-mail 
(lynn@alamancechurch.org), phone 
the office (697-0488 x 121) —  
or jump on your electric scooter and 
whiz on over to the church to deliver 
it in person.  

Current Officers 
The Session is the governing body of our 
congregation. Officers are called Elders. 

Each “class” serves a three-year term. 
Stated meeting is on the fourth Sunday of 

each month, at 6 p.m. in the upper 
conference room — unless otherwise 
noted (via Zoom during COVID-19). 

  

Class of 2022: 

Barbara Alexander 
Tom Cimino 
Scott Mendenhall 
Steve Starr 
David White

Class of 2021: 

Pam Dixon 
Randy Maness 
Wendy Mills 
Keith Morris 
Gary Trull 

Youth Elder: 
Nathan Garrett 

Clerk of Session: 
Graham Dail

Class of 2023: 

Connie Fish 
Darren Hadley 
Tim Hobbs 
Leta Pillion 
Judy Uniatowski

Live-streaming Worship Services 
Look and listen to Sunday morning worship at Alamance live, on-line. 
    1. Go to our website, www.alamancechurch.org. Scroll down the 
homepage for the Live Sunday Worship & Info box. Choose that option, to 
go to the Worship page. (Or, get to Worship from the Connect drop down 
list.)      
2. On the Worship page, the box for Worship Live Streaming is on the top 
right of your screen. It sends you to the Livestream page for Alamance 
Presbyterian Church (www.livestream.com). 
    3. Before you can access the live streaming service, you must open an 
account with Livestream, either with your e-mail or your Facebook account. 
The Livestream site will send you an e-mail that will instruct you how to 
enter a password of your own choosing.  
    4. On www.alamancechurch.org, the Worship Live Streaming page has all 
the recorded services still available — and options for not-yet-happened 
services so you can log in on those Sundays at 10 a.m., in real time. 

Sometimes, Livestream does not work as well as we expect it to work. Bear 
with us! With God’s grace, we’ll all get through this together.

Taps Across America:  
May 30, 2021  

Second annual Taps Across America, 
in the cemetery. Kyle Goodman 
joined thousands in playing Taps at 
3 p.m. local time, all across the 
country. 

http://www.alamancechurch.org
http://www.alamancechurch.org
http://www.livestream.com
http://www.alamancechurch.org
mailto:info@alamancechurch.org
http://www.alamancechurch.org

